
INTRODUCTION TO THE FEASTS OF ISRAEL

The feasts of Israel give a complete pattern of the redemptive plan of God. They also provide an overview 
of the Christian progression as we go from our provision in Christ to our possession of Christ. We will 
also see where the church is in the overall plan of God.

When God moved to deliver His people out of Egyptian bondage, He revealed that they were to observe 
His feasts. It was the first thing He told Moses to tell Pharaoh while His people were still in slavery: “Let 
My People go, that they may hold a feast unto Me in the wilderness” (Ex.5:1).

Israel had to be separated out of Egypt in order to properly observe the feasts. Egypt is used in the 
scripture to portray the “world” and sin, so coming out of Egypt to observe the feasts will reveal the 
means of leaving sin and the world behind. It takes longer to get “Egypt” out of God’s people than it does 
to get the people out of Egypt.

Israel was instructed to keep the feasts even before the tabernacle pattern was given. Instructions for the 
tabernacle began in Exodus 24, while the first instructions for the feasts are given in Exodus 23:14-17. A 
complete overview of all the feasts is given in Leviticus 23, which will serve as the foundational text for 
this study.

Ex.23:14-17 Three times in the year – not a year. The acceptable year of the Lord (Isa.61:1-2; Lu.4:18-19)

Lev.23:1-4 the feasts defined
a) Feasts of the Lord – cp. Feasts of the Jews (Jn.2:13; 5:1; 6:4; 7:2; 11:55)

Deut.16:16 “Three times a year all your males shall appear before the LORD your God in the place 
which He chooses: at the Feast of Unleavened Bread, at the Feast of Weeks, and at the Feast of 
Tabernacles; and they shall not appear before the LORD empty-handed.”

b) holy convocations – progressive (Sabbath) rests in the Lord 
i. Ex.33:14 Rest promised
ii. Deut.12:9-11 the rest will be in the land
iii. Josh.21:44-45 “The LORD gave them rest all around, according to all that He had sworn to 

their fathers. And not a man of all their enemies stood against them; the LORD delivered all their 
enemies into their hand. Not a word failed of any good thing which the LORD had spoken to the house of 
Israel. All came to pass.”

Heb.3:7-19 rest = Christ – faith
cp.Num.14:26-31 unrest – no inheritance – doubt 

cp.Deut.1:26-36 reason for not entering into the Promised Land
Heb.4:1-11 – vs.3 rest entered – vs.9 rest remaining

c) in their seasons
Knowing the times and seasons in the Spirit is very important

Hab.2:3 “For the vision is yet for an appointed time; But at the end it will speak, and it 
will not lie. Though it tarries, wait for it; Because it will surely come, It will not tarry.”

Lu.19:41-44 The Jews did not know the time of their visitation
cp.Mt.16:1-3 they could discern the sky but not the times

Acts 3:19-21 2nd coming will be at the appointed time
Eph.1:10 “that in the dispensation of the fullness of the times He might gather together in one all things 
in Christ, both which are in heaven and which are on earth — in Him.”



The Feasts reveal God’s overall times and seasons
There are seven feasts in three seasons

Lev.23:5-14  1st month of religious year – Abib = to be tender/green ears/new day (Barley harvest)
Our position in Christ
Passover 14th day = deliverance / salvation 

Unleavened Bread 15th day = rest
First Fruits 16th day = love 

vs.15-21 3rd month of religious year – Sivan = rejoicing (Wheat harvest)
Our provision in Christ
Feast of weeks/Pentecost 6th day = man 

Joel 2:28-31 Spirit poured out on all flesh

vs.23-37 7th month of religious year – Ethanim = permanent overflowing (Fruit harvest)
Our possession of Christ
Trumpets 1st = union
Atonement 10th = testimony
Tabernacles 15th = rest

Feast of ingathering – “which is in the end of the year” Ex.23:16b

Looking at this brief overview of the feasts, we know that Passover, Unleavened Bread and First Fruits, 
all point to the death, burial, and resurrection of the Lord Jesus (1Cor.5:5; 15:3-4). Pentecost was fulfilled 
in the early church (Acts 2). Now that we are at the “end of the year” it is time for the fruit harvest.

Great soul winning “barley” harvests were wonderful. The Pentecostal, charismatic “wheat” harvest was a 
time of great rejoicing. Now it is time for the fruit that remains. Such fruit is only produced through an 
abiding, intimate rest in the Lord. The harvest of Tabernacles is just before us!

Restoration since the Dark Ages

1517 Martin Luther First month feasts – The just shall live by faith
1900 Third month – baptism of Holy Spirit
1948 Seventh month – Israel statehood and the call went out to return to the homeland
Late 70's The day of Atonement 
Near future The feast of tabernacles

Only three recorded observances of the Feast of Tabernacles in Scripture!

1. 500 years after Leviticus at the time of the temple dedication
1 Kg.6:37-38 / 1 Kg.8:1-11 / 2 Chron.5:1-7:3
 (Fire when nation - kingdom - church - new man established)

2. 485 years later at the time of the restoration of Jerusalem
Ezra 1:2-5 / 3;1-6 / Neh.8:1-18

3. 450 years later - only direct reference in New Testament Jn.7:1-53 (Hebrews speaks of it but not as a 
direct observance)

1517 to the present is again approximately 500 years. The season for Tabernacles is here!



FEASTS OF THE FIRST MONTH - PASSOVER
These feasts represent our Position in Christ

Passover             death justification
Unleavened Bread burial sanctification
First Fruits resurrection glorification
This pattern is also seen in Rom.8:29-30 - 1 Cor.1:30-31

Lev.23:5 “On the fourteenth day of the first month at twilight is the LORD's Passover.”
This observance was called Passover because death “passed over” Israel and smote the Egyptians.

1 Cor.5:7 “Therefore purge out the old leaven, that you may be a new lump, since you truly are 
unleavened. For indeed Christ, our Passover, was sacrificed for us”

Passover is to be the beginning of months for Israel’s religious year. It would be the beginning of a new 
year, a new creation for those IN the Passover. God was going to give them a new beginning after 
delivering them from 135 years of slavery. In doing so, He would fulfil the promise He made to Abraham 
in Genesis15:13-16 when He said, “in the fourth generation shall they come hither again” (These 
generations are: Levi, Kohath, Amram, and Moses - Ex.6:15-20 and Nu.26:57-59. The 430 years of 
Exodus 12:40-41 date all the way back to Genesis chapter 12, when Abram began “sojourning” in a land 
that was as yet, not his own.) Israel would now have the opportunity to possess their land – and have a
complete new beginning!

The same principle applies to us: When we partake of Christ as our Saviour, we have the opportunity to 
take full possession of our inheritance in Christ. Death has “passed over” and we have begun our journey 
into life.

Ex.12:1-2 “Now the LORD spoke to Moses and Aaron in the land of Egypt, saying, ‘This month shall be 
your beginning of months; it shall be the first month of the year to you.’”

God, not man, instituted Passover as a new beginning for Israel (cp.2 Cor.5:17)

The Passover Lamb is fulfilled in Jesus as the “Lamb of God” – Jn.1:36
1. vs.3-4 A lamb for a house Acts 2:39 promise to you & your children

a) sufficient for all in the house Acts 16:31 you & your house
b) sufficient for each one’s appetite 2 Cor.9:8 all sufficiency in all things

2. vs.5-6a male without blemish Jesus went into Jerusalem to be inspected
a) inspected from 10 – 14 Pilate: “I find no fault in him.” – 1 Pet.1:18-19 no spots

3. vs.6b lamb slain without the shedding of blood – Heb.9:22
a) all Israel killed lamb Jesus died for all mankind

4. vs.7 blood appropriated faith in Jesus’ blood – Rom.3:25-26
     a) picture of the cross (IN the door) justified by the blood – Rom.5:9

5. vs.8-10 whole lamb eaten Jn.6:53-58 eat His flesh
a) none of it to remain live by every word Deut.8:3
b) not raw or boiled (roasted) Jn.1:18 word made flesh

cp.1 Pet.4:12-13 fiery trial
It could not be eaten raw or boiled – the lamb was to be roasted.  The significance here is that 
raw meat does not give one the full benefit of it, while boiling takes away some nutrients. 
Roasting keeps every benefit and provision intact!  There is nothing lost that would cause 
insufficiency in any way.



6. vs.11 eat in haste ready to depart from Egypt (world) 2 Tim.2:19b
Job 28:28 “Behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom, And to depart from evil is understanding.”

a) loins girded Eph.6:14-17 girded with truth
b) shoes on feet preparation of the gospel of peace
c) staff in hand word of God – name of Jesus

7.vs.13-14 security in the blood vs.21-28 stay in the house cp. Psa.91:1-10
(when I see the blood) Col.2:12 faith in the operation of God

8.vs.46 no bone broken Jn.19:33-36 fulfilled
a) Christ not divided 1 Cor.1:13 “Is Christ divided?”

“8” = circumcision and new beginning

Two conditions for observing Passover:
vs.43-50 ordinance of circumcision – one law for home born and stranger (Jew & Greek)
vs.21-28 stay in the house and under the blood 

See Num.9:9-13 Permitted in second month when defiled
cp. 2 Pet.3:9 “The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is 

longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all should come to repentance.”

Passover (New Testament communion) was to be observed in the land as a memorial

There are ten recorded observances of Passover in scripture. These are: Ex.12:28; Nu.9:5; 
Josh.5:10; 2Chron.30:13-15; 2Kg.23:22; Ezra 6:19; Mt.26:17; Lu.2:41; Jn.2:13; and Jn.6:4.  
“Ten” in scriptural numerology stands for “testimony.” God gave faithful testimony of His 
covenantal provision until Jesus, the fulfilment came. Now each time we observe communion, 
we remember the true Passover Lamb. Let's do so with joyful reflection and sober contemplation 
of our responsibilities.

Summing up our observations of Passover, we note several basic principles: The Feast of 
Passover was a new beginning for Israel, and was the foundation of their covenant standing as a 
nation. Everything else is their relationship with God would be built upon this foundation. From 
here, the Lord would lead them into complete liberty as the Feast of Tabernacles.

Just as Passover was the beginning of Israel’s journey with God, so it is with us. When we 
partake of the Passover Lamb – Jesus – it is not the whole journey, neither is it the end. It is the 
necessary first step out of darkness.

Just as God took the initiative to establish Passover apart from Israel’s own works, so He made 
provision for us apart from ours. Rest in His provision. It is the foundation of your walk of faith.

Rest in God’s Provision – not our own works
Beginning of our walk with God – Justification by Faith



FEASTS OF THE FIRST MONTH – UNLEAVENED BREAD
These feasts represent our Position in Christ

Passover death justification
Unleavened Bread burial sanctification
First Fruits resurrection glorification

Lu. 22:1 “Now the Feast of Unleavened Bread drew near, which is called Passover.”

Passover reveals what God provided in the Lamb, while Unleavened Bread shows the positional 
aspect of our relationship to the Father. It also gives a blueprint of our responsibility to be 
cleansed, based on that position. Though we are cleansed through faith in the blood of the slain 
Lamb, we are responsible to live in agreement with that position.

1 Cor.5:6-8 “Your glorying is not good. Do you not know that a little leaven leavens the whole lump? 
Therefore purge out the old leaven, that you may be a new lump, since you truly are unleavened. For 
indeed Christ, our Passover, was sacrificed for us. Therefore let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, 
nor with the leaven of malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.”

Leaven = a permeating influence – malice – wickedness – sin – sickness – uncleanness

Lev.23:6-8 an offering made by fire for seven days

The primary Old Testament scriptures relating to Unleavened Bread are: Exodus 12:8, 15-20; 
and 13:6-10; Numbers 28:17-25; and Deuteronomy 16:3-4.

Ex.12:8 Passover to be eaten with unleavened bread and bitter herbs
Bitter herbs = reminder of their slavery – cp.2 Pet.1:9 forgotten of being purged of old sins

vs.15-20 put away leaven out of your houses = our responsibility in response to Passover
leaven not to be eaten = do not partake of it cp.Heb.9:26 – Col.3:8-10 – Heb.12:1
vs.16 starts holy and ends holy – seed and fruit
vs.17-18 purpose of observation – what God did

Leaven was not permitted from the 15th to the 21st of the month. “15” in numerology represents 
rest. “21” is the number for depravity of sin, or depending how it is used, it can also represent 
complete perfection (3x7). The pattern given here is complete rest from the depravity of sin. This 
brings us to complete perfection - spirit, soul, and body! The provision was perfect, therefore our 
experience must come into the same dimension!

vs.19-20 no leaven in your houses not “homes” = bodies – cp.2 Cor.7:1 cleanse flesh & spirit

Ex.13:6-10 no leaven to be seen with you cp.1 Thess.5:22-24 having no appearance of evil
Abstaining from the appearance of evil (no leaven being seen with you), results in being sanctified wholly 
(no leaven in your house) by the God of peace. The possibility of perfection at the coming of the Lord 
must be present at inception! This is only possible because of what the Lord has done!

Examples of leaven:
Mt.16:6, 11-12 false doctrine is leaven Lu.12:1 hypocrisy of the Pharisees is leaven
Mt.22:23-29 Sadducees deny resurrection cp.2 Tim.3:5 form without power
Mk.8:15 Herod – worldliness & compromise 1 Cor.5:1-6 sensuality & works of the flesh
Gal.5:1-9 Legalism



Deut.16:3-4 bread of affliction cp.Isa.48:10 with Deut.4:20 affliction of Egypt
cp.Ex.12:39 in haste – speedy redemption – no time for leaven – keep moving

Stagnation is dangerous!

Rom.9:28 “For He will finish the work and cut it short in righteousness, Because the LORD will 
make a short work upon the earth.” 

Num.28:17-25 burnt offering = worship offering cp.Lev.1:1-17 - Meal offering Lev.2:1-16 
The whole first chapter of Leviticus is devoted to explaining the burnt offering. Much can be 
learned about it by careful study, but for my purposes at this time, I will deal with both the burnt 
offering and the meal (meat) offering in general terms.

The burnt offering was basically a worship offering. The whole animal being burned upon the 
altar, implied full and unreserved surrender to the Lord. This is in contrast with some of the other 
offerings which were cut up and offered in pieces.

The application of this offering today is fulfilled as one worships God with complete 
abandonment, being fully surrendered to His will and purpose. It is only then that the cleansing 
process continues unhindered.

The meal offering depicts the dealings of God in the lives of His people. First the individual 
kernels of grain were ground together, making them one with each other. Next, oil (symbolic of 
the Holy Spirit) was mingled with the flour, and then it was formed into loaves and baked. The 
sweet savor that ascended to God as the loaves were offered was (and is) acceptable to Him.

Jesus is the link between the old and new observation of the feast
Heb.10:9 “then He said, ‘Behold, I have come to do Your will, O God.’ He takes away the 

first that He may establish the second.”

Lu.22:1, 15-20 last supper = Passover and unleavened bread = communion
cp.1 Cor.11:18-19, 23-32 remember what the Lord did for us in delivering us from sin

Put away leaven from your “house.” Begin to experience the liberty and strength that belongs to 
the church. It has been purchased and paid for by the shed blood of the Passover Lamb!

In summary, we conclude that as Passover was a typified our justification by faith, so 
Unleavened Bread foreshadows our sanctification. May our walk be appropriate with our 
position.

“Let us keep the feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of malice and wickedness; 
but with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.” 1 Cor.5:8

Rest from Fear of Leaven (False Doctrine etc.)
Separated walk – Sanctification by Faith



FEASTS OF THE FIRST MONTH – FIRST FRUITS
These feasts represent our Position in Christ

Passover death justification
Unleavened Bread burial sanctification
First Fruits resurrection glorification

Lev.23:10-14 the primary text for this feast
a) When you come into the land – not in Egypt
b) Which I give to you – the Lord’s provision
c) And shall reap the harvest – foreshadowing of His provision

The observance of Firstfruits is unique in that it does not have a holy convocation connected with 
it. For this reason some people feel that the waving of the sheaf of firstfruits was not a true feast.  
However, for the purpose of this study, I’m treating it as a separate “feast.”

The memorial of Firstfruits could not be observed in Egypt. It could only be partaken of after 
coming into the inheritance – the land of Canaan. Not only was entering the land a prerequisite, 
but a harvest was also promised, “when ye come into the land which I give unto you, and shall 
reap the harvest thereof, then, ye shall bring a sheaf of the firstfruits of your harvest unto the 
priest.” (vs.10)

Sheaf brought to priest – put into the hands of another 

The waving of the first ripe sheaf of barley was the beginning of the promised inheritance! It was 
the Lord’s doing and a foreshadowing of the Lord’s full provision. Egypt was not a part of this 
observance, because this could only be done after entering into the land!

vs.11-12 A sheaf of firstfruits was a token of the full harvest to come – cut from the earth
a) priest shall wave the sheaf – both heave and wave offering
b) waved to and fro and presented to the four corners – whosoever will may come
c) offered with a he lamb as a burnt offering – worship offering – lay down our ability

The cutting of the sheaf was a token of the harvest to come. If conditions were such to produce 
one ripe sheaf, then a full harvest could be expected. The first sheaf was the example, or pattern, 
of the full harvest. The full harvest was never gathered until after this sheaf was waved. Only
when this ritual was completed could the barley be brought in from the fields.

To understand the full significance of this waving ritual, we need to think about the sheaf. First it 
matured. Then the grain was cut free from every limitation of the earth and presented to another 
(the priest), and he lifted it into the heavens as an offering to the Lord. Once it was offered to the 
Lord, it would never again return to the earthly realm it had come from. It would take on another 
form in the meal offering.

vs.13-14 meal offering – instructions for meal offering in Leviticus 2:1-16
a) fine flour – the life of the sheaf
b) oil within and upon – the anointing producing a sweet savor
c) drink offering – the life of the vine

i) bread and wine = elements of communion
Both of these offerings reveal the same thing: Just as fine flour is the ultimate life expression of 
the grain, so wine is to the vine. That which was planted in one life form is raised in a completely 
different one. These offerings were a sweet savor – a savor of satisfaction – to the Lord.



These offerings reveal that what is sown natural is raised spiritual. There is a natural body and 
there is a spiritual body. The flour and the wine both have substance, but it is a different 
substance than had been planted, thus they have both pointed to the resurrection. Just as waving 
the sheaf before the Lord foreshadowed the full harvest to come, so the resurrection of Christ 
foreshadows the harvest to come.

1 Cor.15:42-49 sown natural body – raised a spiritual body
1 Cor.15:20-23 firstfruit and then the harvest

Exactly 40 years after leaving Egypt, Israel crossed the Jordan into their Promised Land
Josh.4:19 crossed the Jordan – 10th Abib
Josh.5:8-12 circumcision – 11-13th Abib

Passover – 14th Abib
Old corn of the land – 15th Abib
Manna ceased – 16th Abib
Fruit of the land – 17th Abib 

1 Cor.15:1-4 death, burial, resurrection of Jesus according to the scriptures
Lu.23:52-24:3 –Mt.28:1 – Mk.16:1 – Jn.19:31

13th preparation for Passover – last supper
14th  Passover
15th High Sabbath – Jn.19:31
17th weekly Sabbath
18th first day of the week

Jesus’ resurrection fulfills waving the sheaf at Firstfruits
(sheaf) Jesus raised by another 

Acts 2:32 “This Jesus God has raised up, of which we are all witnesses.”
1 Cor.6:14 “And God both raised up the Lord and will also raise us up by His power.”

(harvest) others like the sheaf raised into new life 
Rom.8:11 “But if the Spirit of Him who raised Jesus from the dead dwells in you, He who raised Christ 
from the dead will also give life to your mortal bodies through His Spirit who dwells in you.”

See also Rom.6:4-8; Eph.1:15-2:7; 1 Pet.1:3-5

Rom.8:29-30 “For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son, 
that He might be the firstborn among many brethren. 30 Moreover whom He predestined, these He also 
called; whom He called, these He also justified; and whom He justified, these He also glorified.”

Summarizing the Feasts of the first month, we have a pattern of the all inclusive provision God 
made for His people. In Passover we see justification by faith. Unleavened Bread reveals 
sanctification and Firstfruits declares resurrection and glorification. Every provision of God 
builds upon this foundation, “which is Christ in you, the hope of glory” Col.1:27.

Rest From Fear of Lack – Spiritual Walk – Glorification by faith



THE FEAST OF PENTECOST
(Feast of Weeks)

The Feast of Pentecost was celebrated in the third month of Israel’s religious year. It followed the wheat 
harvest and was a time of great rejoicing because of God’s bountiful provision. Unlike the three related 
feasts of the first month, Pentecost was observed alone. It stands alone because it represents a separate 
and distinct experience designed to equip us to be witnesses of God’s grace.

Pentecost is called “the feast of harvest, the firstfruits of thy labours, which thou hast sown in the field”
(Ex.23:16). This definition reveals Pentecost as being connected to the harvest Israel had laboured for. In 
the previous feasts they were to remember what God had done for them.

Deut.16:9-12 feast of weeks - freewill offering – whole family, not just males

Lev.23:15-22 the primary text for the Feast of Pentecost
vs.15-16 seven Sabbaths plus one day = 6th day of Sivan = rejoicing

50 days after firstfruits = Pentecost cp. Acts 1:3, 2:1-4
The feast of Pentecost foreshadows the baptism of the Holy Spirit

Jn.20:19-22 the disciples received the Holy Spirit in regeneration following resurrection
This fulfilled Mt.19:28 following the Lord in the regeneration

cp.Lu.24:36-49 disciples told to wait for the Holy Spirit to endue them with power
a) Acts 1:8 the purpose of power – to be witnesses to the risen Lord

i) witness = testify to what is seen, heard, and known
ii) witness – English martyr – one who bears witness by death

Mt. 3:11 “I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance, but He who is coming after me is mightier 
than I, whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit and fire.”

Lev.23:15-17 new meal offering = another beginning (new experience) see Leviticus 2
a) out of your habitations = one’s own experience
b) two wave loaves = one offering consisting of two loaves (2 = witness)
c) made into fine flour – produced through a grinding process
d) mingled with oil – within and without 
e) baked with leaven – the only place in scripture leaven is permitted
f) firstfruits unto the Lord (Jehovah)

This meal offering typifies Christ and His body – note that Firstfruits had only one wave loaf
The two loaves at this feast are two aspects of one offering. Jesus was made sin for us so we could be 
made the righteousness of God in Him (2 Cor.5:21). “For both He that sanctifieth and they who are 
sanctified are all of one: for which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren” (Heb.2:11). “For we 
being many are one bread, and one body: for we are all partakers of that one bread” (1 Cor.10:17).

Eph.2:15 “having abolished in His flesh the enmity, that is, the law of commandments contained in 
ordinances, so as to create in Himself one new man from the two, thus making peace”

Gal.3:28 “There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor 
female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.”

Leaven represents the presence of the sin nature. (Remember in the Feast of Unleavened Bread, all leaven 
had to be put away for the seven days of the feast. That was to signify what our position is in Christ after 
having received the Passover lamb.) Although our position is one of justification, we still have the sin 
nature to deal with.

The presence of leaven in this meal offering is another indication that this feast has to do with our 
experience, rather than our position. There is no “leaven” in our position, although we still have to deal 
with our sin nature.



The last point in verse 17 reveals these loaves as firstfruits unto the Lord. This offering represents the 
“harvest” the Lord begins to receive in return for all that He has sown. It is not yet the full harvest, but it 
is a beginning! “Of His own will begat He us with the word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits 
of His creatures” (Ja.1:18).

Lev.23:18-21 the offerings required because of the leaven (baptism of fire)

All the animals sacrificed were males. It is the male of any species that has the ability to “minister” its life 
to another, thus perpetuating its kind. Remembering that an animal sacrifice was a substitute for the life of 
the one bringing the offering, we can see what these offerings represent. Because this feast is fulfilled in 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit which equips us for witness and ministry, we have the basis to understand 
each offering as being an aspect of purifying that ministry.

There are a total of 13 animals offered in three types of offerings. Eleven of these deal with cleansing and 
experience, while the last two express the result of being cleansed.

First was a burnt offering – a willing offering in worship of one’s own abilities
SEVEN RAM LAMBS = just old enough to butt – to dominate

cp.Gen.21:28-30 witness of covenant
ONE YOUNG BULLOCK = breaking forth in wild strength root = to break up – to violate – frustrate
TWO RAMS = strength, anything strong, specifically chief (politically)

A young bull and two rams were offered at dedication of priesthood cp. Ex.29

Then there was a sin offering
ONE KID OF THE GOATS = shaggy, he-goat root = to storm, to shiver in fear (represents the will)
translated “devils” in Lev. 17:7 (half-man, half-goat)

cp. Gen.37:31 first killed - Joseph's coat (deceit, envy, betrayal, jealousy, strife)

Then a peace offering
TWO LAMBS OF THE FIRST YEAR same definition as above

cp. Ex.29:35-46 - continual burnt offering

Peace offering: Conveys the idea of peace, on grounds of compensation or recompense, connected with 
the thought of rendering payment of vows or praises, because of peace enjoyed.

Having submitted to the baptism of fire, the two (ram) lambs of the peace offering could then be offered. 
The peace offering was offered on the basis of what had been done. It was not an attempt to come into 
peace – rather an offering of appreciation for the peace already being enjoyed. “Therefore being justified 
by faith, we HAVE peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ” (Rom.5:1).

13 animals offered = man’s sin nature in spite of baptism (out of own habitations)

Wave offering: Lifting hands with sacrifice and submission

When the full pattern of Pentecost is put together, it present a wonderful revelation of the means God 
has provided for us to move out of our position in Christ and into our possession of Christ.  His desire is 
that we move beyond having righteousness, sanctification, and holiness imputed to us and go on to allow 
these attributes to become a part of our nature. When these have become ours by experience, we will have 
entered into our inheritance.

The Feast of Pentecost foreshadows a greater “rest” than ever experienced before. Now we can walk in 
the anointing, equipped as witnesses and ready for ministry while being purged of all remaining “leaven.” 
Yielding fully to the Holy Spirit as He takes us through the baptism of fire enables us to experience what 
was once only a position. We are now ready to anticipate Tabernacles – full possession!

Rest in the anointing of the Holy Spirit – Walking in Spiritual Ministry

THE FEASTS OF THE SEVENTH MONTH –TRUMPETS



These feasts represent our inheritance in Christ

The three Feasts of the seventh month form a complete pattern paralleling the three Feasts of the 
first month. Just as Passover, Unleavened Bread, and Firstfruits were a pattern of our position in 
Christ, so Trumpets, Atonement, and Tabernacles are a pattern of possessing the inheritance.  
Pentecost provided the means of doing so.

The seventh month in Israel’s religious year was also the first month of their civil or agricultural 
year. Harvesting of the grapes, figs, and other fruits had been completed. The barns and storage 
places were filled with the season’s provision. After the feasts it would be time to start the whole 
cycle over again.

Lev.23:23-25 the 1st day of the seventh month = Ethanim 
Seventh month was the end of the religious year and the first of the civil year = new beginning

Joel 2:23-25 the former and latter rain together
The first month spoken of here is not Abib, the first month of the religious year, but Ethanim, 

the first month of the civil or agricultural year. This is apparent because Joel is speaking of the 
harvest. In the first month of the religious year (Abib), the barley harvest was just coming to a 
ripened state. In the seventh month of the religious year (which was the first month of the civil 
year), the harvest had been gathered in.

Ex.23:16b “and the Feast of Ingathering at the end of the year, when you have gathered in 
the fruit of your labors from the field.”

Ex.34:22 “And you shall observe the Feast of Weeks, of the firstfruits of wheat harvest, and 
the Feast of Ingathering at the year’s end.”

In this light we can conclude that the seventh month was the end of the old and the beginning of 
the new. It was at this time that both the “former and latter” rains were promised, which typifies 
a time of great out-pouring in the spirit. We are in this season!

Seventh month – Trumpets – Atonement – Tabernacles began in 1948 – Israel

What is a trumpet in scripture?
In order to more fully understand the Feast of Trumpets, we need to briefly examine the 

scriptures in order to determine what is meant by a trumpet call. Although there were actual 
trumpets sounded at this feast, what did they signify?

Ex.19:16-19 trumpet at Sinai – the voice of God – 1st mention in scripture
Rev.1:10 in the Spirit, John heard a loud voice as a trumpet
Rev.4:1-2 voice from heaven as a trumpet – in the Spirit
Joel 2:1blow a trumpet in Zion to announce the day of the Lord
Isa.58:1 lift up your voice like a trumpet to call a proper fast
Mt.24:31-34 trumpet will gather the elect (harvest)

a) Fig tree – Joel 1:6-7 Israel 1948 – call to return to homeland
i. this generation – 40 years in wilderness – 70 years (Psa.90:10)

Drawing a summary of these texts, we conclude that a trumpet call in scripture is a spiritual 
voice calling to people who are in the Spirit, preparing them for the day of the Lord. It is not 



limited to God speaking “out of the air,” but can also be His voice through His ministry 
preparing His people for the time of the end.

It is important that we understand the time in which we live. We are living in a time of the 
ending of one age and the overlapping beginning of another. As Jesus put it, “Who hath ears to 
hear, let him hear” (Mt.13:43).

Num.10:1-10 two silver trumpets made to be used in four occasions
a) silver trumpet = redemption
b) whole piece of silver = complete redemption – not fragmented
c) priests shall blow the trumpets

1. vs.2-3 calling an assembly – cp.2 Cor.6:14-18 come our from among
i.unto the door = Jesus is the door – Jn.10:7, 9

2. vs.2, 5-6 moving the camp – cp.Hos.6:1-3 follow on to know the Lord
3. vs.9 preparation for war 

i. 1 Cor.14:8 “For if the trumpet makes an uncertain sound, who will prepare for battle?”
ii. Eph.6:10-12 wrestle not against flesh and blood
iii. 2 Cor.10:3-6 our weapons are not carnal

4. vs.10 celebration of the feast days
Joel 2:15-16 the three feasts of the seventh month

Correlating the three feasts of the first month with the three of the seventh month we see that 
Passover reveals our justification and Trumpets calls for our separation. The Feast of Unleavened 
Bread reveals our positional sanctification, while the Day of Atonement calls for the 
consecration necessary to experience it. Firstfruits foreshadows glorification and resurrection, 
and Tabernacles typifies experiencing the dedication and initiation into complete union with 
God.

Pentecost is the enabling power to possess in the seventh month what was ours by position in the 
first month. In the seventh month we experience what was ours by faith in the first. In the first 
month we received the provision. The third month gave us the power to experience His presence
in the seventh! What a marvellous plan!

In summary, the Feast of Trumpets is the call to and entering into all that is available to us in 
Christ. God never purposed to have His people passively relate to Him on the basis of position 
only, nor did He intend to have the church know Him by imputed righteousness alone. He wants 
us to grow up by hearing and obeying the call to walk in righteousness as we yield to the 
separating call of the redemptive trumpets.

Rest in the vision of God’s purpose
Walking in Righteousness – Separation by the Spirit



THE FEASTS OF THE SEVENTH MONTH – ATONEMENT
These feasts represent our inheritance in Christ

The Day of Atonement came a few days after the Feast of Trumpets. This significant day was 
observed on the 10th day of the seventh month. The Day of Atonement was the day in which the 
sins of the nation of Israel would be dealt with as the final preparation for the Feast of 
Tabernacles. It was a day of great solemnity, as well as a day of rejoicing.  In many ways, 
Atonement was the greatest single day in all of Israel’s year.

Contrary to the three feasts of the first month, the feasts of the seventh month are separated by 
several days. There are several reasons for this, one being that the three feasts of the first month 
are a pattern of what was made available to us through the death, burial, and resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. They took place within a period of eight days and were all part of an integral 
whole. However, to experience what those feasts typified is progressive growth and takes a 
longer amount of time to accomplish. Therefore the feasts of the seventh month are distinct in 
themselves, thus revealing this progression.

Lev.23:26-32 the day of Atonement on the 10th day of the seventh month
a) 10 = test & testimony (2 X 5)
b) 8 days between trumpets and Atonement 8 = circumcision & new beginning

i. 10th day of Abib a lamb was chosen
ii. 10th day of Ethanim “evening sacrifice” 

see Ex.29:38-42 evening sacrifice as the morning sacrifice
cp.Rom.12:1we are to present ourselves a living sacrifice

The Feast of Tabernacles begins on the 15th day of the month. This typifies coming to the 
fullness of God’s grace, which brings us into the perfect and yet-to-be entered rest of God 
spoken of in Hebrews 4:9-10. (3 X 5)

3 (complete/fullness) X 5 (grace) = 15 (rest)
The three aspects of grace

i.  Eph.2:8 saved by grace through faith – Passover 
ii. Rom.5:1-2 the grace wherein we stand – Pentecost 
iii.1 Pet.1:13 the grace that is to come – Tabernacles 

The Day of Atonement is a day of three absolutes – repeated because emphatic
1. Afflict your souls – a fast day for all of Israel

a) Principle of fasting – nothing from outside of ourselves
b) Full identification with Christ – everything else is insufficient

i. Phil.3:8-11 made conformable to His death
ii.   2 Tim.1:8c partake of the afflictions of the gospel
iii. Ezra 8:21-23 the purpose of fasting is to bring us into union with God

2. Offering made by fire – this was a sin and burnt offering
a)   burnt offering – worship offering to the Lord – Lev.1
b)   sin offering – make an atonement for the sins of the nation – Lev.4

i. Lev.16 deals with the various aspects of the offering



3. Do no manner of work – total abstinence of our own works
a) absolute obedience to the voice of the Lord
b) only God’s work will remain 

i. Jn.6:29 the work of God – believing in the finished work of Christ
c) fasting from our own doings

Everything connected with the Day of Atonement has to do with cleansing the people from the 
consciousness of sin and entering into a Sabbath of rest.

Lev.16:29-31 synopsis of the day
Heb.9:6-14 what the old could not do, Christ did – cleanse the conscience 

cp.Heb.10:1-22 Jesus opened a new and living way into the presence of God

The Day of Atonement brings us into a walk of sanctification. That which was foreshadowed in 
Unleavened Bread has now become our experience. Consecration by the Spirit has brought a 
complete rest from the consciousness of sin.

Rest from the consciousness of sin
Walk in Sanctification – Consecration by the Spirit



THE FEASTS OF THE SEVENTH MONTH – ATONEMENT part 2

The Day of Atonement was the day Aaron went into the Holy of Holies in the Tabernacle with 
the blood of the sin offering to make atonement for the sins of Israel. This ritual is laid out in the 
16th chapter of Leviticus. 

Lev.16:1-2 God’s instructions to Moses
1. given after the death of Aaron’s sons
2. Aaron, your brother, not Aaron the priest
3. not at all times – God had intended that Aaron had free access 

cp. David before the Lord in the tent he had made – see 2 Sa.6:17; 7:18
4. that he die not – very emphatic
5. I will appear in the cloud – promise to meet Aaron

Lev.10:1-3 death of Aaron’s sons
a) day of their consecration at the evening sacrifice
b) strange fire – not the fire God had kindled – cp.Lev.9:24; 6:12-13
c) their death corrupted both the tabernacle and priesthood
d) God will be sanctified in those who draw near to Him

It is important to understand that on the Day of Atonement, Aaron went into the Holy of Holies 
as a man, not a priest. The New Testament tells us that Aaron was a forerunner and pattern of 
Christ.  (see Heb.5:1-5; 9:1-15; etc.) During the rituals of the Day of Atonement, Aaron was 
serving as a mediator between God and the nation of Israel. He had to go into god’s presence as a 
man, just like Jesus did for us. “For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, 
the man Christ Jesus” (1 Tim.2:5). This is an important distinction to make in order to fully 
understand both the shadow in Leviticus and the fulfilment in Christ. Had Jesus not 
accomplished the atonement as a man, He could not have been touched with our infirmities, thus 
nullifying our redemption (Heb.4:15-16). When Jesus came out of the grave in resurrection life, 
He then ascended into the eternal priesthood. This is typified in Aaron later in this chapter.

Lev.16:3 sin offering and burnt offering
vs.4 linen garments – not priesthood garments described in Ex.28
vs.5-10 the offerings of the day

1. for the people
a) one ram for a burnt offering
b) two kid goats for a sin offering

i. one goat for the Lord
ii. one scapegoat into the wilderness

vs.11 Aaron kills the bull for himself and his house (life is in the blood)
vs.12-13 take coals of fire and a censer of incense within the veil – 1st time behind the veil

a) see Heb.9:3-5 for description of this day
vs.14 sprinkle the blood of the bull before the Lord – 2nd time behind the veil
vs.15-16 sprinkle the blood of the sin goat before the Lord – 3rd time behind the veil
vs.17 no other man can be in the tabernacle – one mediator between God and man
vs.18-19 cleanse the brazen altar with the blood of both offerings

a) blood of the bull = our own strength
b) blood of the goat = our stubborn will



Jesus defeated both the bull and the goat nature
a) the bull in the wilderness – could do nothing of himself
b) the goat in the Garden – not my will, but Yours be done 

vs.20-22 sin put upon the scapegoat and carried into the wilderness
a) by the hand of a fit man = one who knows the wilderness
b) the scapegoat is released in the wilderness

i. if the goat returns, so does the sin it carries – Col.2:12 faith in the operation of God

This is the purpose of the Holy Spirit revealing sin within the church. He does this to let us know 
what must still be put away in order to come into full union with Christ at Tabernacles. He also 
exposes the sin in the church as a fulfilment of Aaron confessing all the sin of Israel and putting 
them upon the head of the scapegoat. It was not done in secret, but in the presence of all. 

vs.23-24 Aaron washes, puts on the priest’s garments, returns the censer – 4th time behind the veil
a) Jesus fulfilled this when he went “out of sight,” and then returned as the priest

vs.25 the fat of the sin offering burned = the fullness of the sin nature
vs.26 the fit man returns without the scapegoat 

Heb.9:28 “so Christ was offered once to bear the sins of many. To those who eagerly wait 
for Him He will appear a second time, apart from sin, for salvation.”

vs.27-28 the remains of the offerings carried outside the camp and burned – sin has been taken away
a) their skins = the appearance of sin
b) their flesh = the embodiment of sin – Rom.7:24-25
c) their dung = what used to provide life, no longer needed

In the pattern of the Atonement offerings, we have a beautiful picture of what Jesus did for us at 
Calvary. He not only took His own blood into the very presence of God to make atonement for 
us, but He also took sin away. He so completely dealt with sin that it will never return. He 
fulfilled both Aaron’s journey through the veil and the “fit man” taking the sin-laden goat into 
the wilderness.

Hebrews 10:17 records, “And their sins and iniquities will I remember no more.”  Even though 
God said He would not recall our confessed sin, we often are guilty of doing so. When we do, we 
“bring the scapegoat back” from the wilderness and into camp again. Let’s agree with God and 
leave sin “in the wilderness”!

This gets to the very heart of relating the Day of Atonement to our experience. We, who have 
been made free from the penalty of sin, can also become free fro the consciousness of it. As long 
as we are conscious of sin, there will be no participation in the Feast of Tabernacles

Every 50 years after the Atonement rituals were completed, the trumpets would sound to 
announce the Year of Jubilee!



THE FEASTS OF THE SEVENTH MONTH – TABERNACLES part 1

The Feast of Tabernacles was the culmination of all the feasts of Israel’s year. It was a feast of 
great significance, foreshadowing the fulfilment and purpose of the redemptive plan of God. 
Through this feast the Lord reveals the inheritance of His people as it is seen through seven basic 
components. These are: ingathering - booths - joy - restoration - glory - His appearing - and rest.

Sin consciousness had been dealt with during the Day of Atonement. Now Israel could enjoy the 
full provision of God. This would bring them into complete rest, even as foreshadowed when 
they came out of Egypt. See Ex.12:37 Rameses to Succoth = city of the sun to booths

Lev.23:33-34 the Feast of Tabernacles 

Only one recorded observance of this feast before the captivity 1 Kg.8; 2 Chrn. 7
Ex.23:16b called the feast of ingathering to celebrate the harvest

Ex.34:22-24 nothing lost through obedience

Lev.23:35-36 seven days plus one
The Feast of Tabernacles begins on the 15th day of the seventh month. This typifies coming 

to the fullness of God’s grace, which brings us into the perfect and yet-to-be entered rest of God 
spoken of in Hebrews 4:9-10 Seven has the value of spiritual perfection and completeness, so 
both 3 X 5 and the number 7 all speak of coming into complete/perfect rest. The eighth day 
connected with this feast reveals a new beginning – 8 = circumcision/new beginning

1st day holy – 8th day holy = principle: beginning and end
8th day = 22nd day of the month – 22 = light

2 Tim.1:10 “but has now been revealed by the appearing of our Savior Jesus Christ, who 
has abolished death and brought life and immortality to light through the gospel.”

Num.29:12-38 the offerings during Tabernacles
Burnt offering
70 bulls (restoration) diminishing number each of the 7 days – natural strength being put down
98 lambs + Jesus + us = 100 (God’s election of grace/children of promise) Ex.29:38-42; Num.28:1-3
14 rams (salvation/deliverance) freedom from own ambitions
Sin offering
7 goats (completeness) our wills completely aligned with God’s will

8th day (new beginning) 1 bull – 1 ram – 7 lambs offered 

Lev.23:39 when the fruit has been gathered 
cp.Ja.5:7 “Therefore be patient, brethren, until the coming of the Lord. See how the farmer waits for 
the precious fruit of the earth, waiting patiently for it until it receives the early and latter rain.”

vs.40-42 bough of trees to make booths
1. boughs of goodly (beautiful) trees = glory – honor – beauty – majesty

a. see Psa.149:1-9 vs.9 honor = same word as boughs
2. branches of palm trees = prosperity, blessing, and victory

a. Psa.92:12 “the righteous shall flourish like the palm tree”
b. Song 7:7-8 stature like a palm tree etc.
c. Jn.12:13 Jesus riding into Jerusalem – branches of palm trees
d. Rev.7:9 standing before the throne with palms in their hands



3. boughs of thick (leafy) trees = rest (shade) and healing
a. Rev.22:2 leaves for the healing of the nations

4. willows of the brook = rt. to braid i.e., to give security

Willows are found in well-watered places, symbolizing the blessing and refreshment of belong-
ing to the Lord. “Yet now hear...Israel whom I have chosen...fear not...for I will pour water upon 
him that is thirsty...and I will pour My Spirit...and My blessing upon thine offspring: And they 
shall spring up...as willows by the water courses.  One shall say, ‘I am the Lord’s’” Isa.44:1-5.

i. contrast Psa.137:1-4 harps on the willows because of not having a song

Putting the whole scene together gives us a graphic picture of having experienced the blessing 
and provision of God. This joy and blessing was not the result of Israel’s own doings: God had 
extended it to them because of His covenant relationship with them.

Because Israel had received the full benefit of God’s provision, there was rejoicing before the 
Lord for seven days. The barley harvest at Passover may have been wonderful, but it did not 
compare with the joy of Tabernacles. Pentecost was a glorious experience, but it fell far short of 
the jubilation experienced during these seven days! The Lord God had kept His promise! The 
barns, the granaries, the threshing floors, and all the vats were full and overflowing with His 
goodness. Joy reigned supreme!

Isa.65:17-19 the joy and rejoicing of the new heavens and earth
Deut.16:13-15 the joy of Tabernacles

Lev.23:42-43 dwelling in booths for seven days
a) that your generations may know – Ex.12:37 Succoth = booths

Here is the real purpose for the booths. When Israel built their booths on the roof-tops and in the 
streets, something of great significance was taking place. They were no longer separated into 
tribes of Reubenites, Simeonites, Gadites, and so on, they were now just Israel. They were no 
longer rich or poor – they were one nation under God. Unity was the order of the day. All 
factions and divisions were left behind during this great and glorious feast.

Jer.32:38-40 “They shall be My people, and I will be their God; then I will give them one heart 
and one way, that they may fear Me forever, for the good of them and their children after them. 
And I will make an everlasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from doing them 
good; but I will put My fear in their hearts so that they will not depart from Me.”

Zech.14:16-19 judgment for not keeping the feast

Rest in total union with the Lord – inheritance possessed
Walk in Glorification – Initiation by the Spirit
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THE FEASTS OF THE SEVENTH MONTH – TABERNACLES part 2

To gain a better understanding into what the Feast of Tabernacles typifies, we need to study each 
recorded observance. In doing this, a very interesting pattern begins to emerge. The first thing to 
notice is that from the time the Lord instructed Israel to observe the feast, almost 500 years 
passed before there was a recorded observance.

When God brought Israel out of Egypt He gave ordinances to them that set them apart as a 
nation. Among these were the Feasts and the Tabernacle in the wilderness. After coming into 
their Promised Land, the people were governed by judges and prophets for some 450 years. 
However, they wanted a king like the nations around them, so God gave them a king.

Many wars were fought during the reign of Saul and David as Israel was being established as a 
kingdom. The warfare continued until the enemies in the land were subdued, and finally, under 
Solomon, the land and the people had rest. The kingdom was established, and Solomon began to 
fulfil David’s charge to him to build a temple for the Lord.

1 Chrn.22:6-14 David’s charge to Solomon to build the temple
1 Kg.6:1 Solomon began to build in the 4th year of his reign

a) the second month
b) 480 years after coming out of Egypt

1 Kg.6:37-38 the building finished in the 8th month of the 11th year
a) seven years in the building process

1 Kg.8:1-11; 65-66 dedication took place in the 7th month
a) temple dedicated11 months after the building was finished

i. this was to fulfil a pattern in Tabernacles
b) seven days of dedication (8-14) and seven days of the feast of Tabernacles (15-21)

Samuel and Kings = man’s view of history – Chronicles is the divine point of view

2 Chrn.5:1-14 the dedication and glory of the temple
vs.2   ark from Zion to the temple = from war to peace and rule = rest
vs.3   feast in the seventh month
vs.9   staves pulled out of the ark – the ark’s journey was completed – (10th day of the month)
vs.10 only the stone tablets were in the ark cp.Heb.9:4
vs.11 priests came out of the holy place – they had to come out before God could come in
vs.12 120 trumpets sounding – cp Acts 2:1-4 120 in the upper room speaking in tongues
vs.13 the people were as one man
vs.13-14 the glory of God filled the temple – oneness precipitated glory

In verses 1-10 God is given possession of the temple by sacrifice. 
In verses 11-14 God take possession by His presence

1 Chrn.7:1-3 God’s signature of glory and fire
vs.8-11 reiteration of the dedication and feast days

There were three times when fire came from heaven to confirm the establishing of a new 
dispensation: when the tabernacle was set up in the wilderness - marking Israel becoming a 
nation; here, when Israel became a kingdom; and in Acts 2 when true Israel became the church.)

Approximately 485 years pass before another recorded observance of Tabernacles. This 
observance would not find Israel as a nation or a kingdom. They had lost their glory because of 
sin and were now returning to Jerusalem as a remnant of people.



Ezra 3:1-4 a remnant returns and observes the Feast of Tabernacles as one man
vs.2 they build the altar of God – their greatest need

Ezra 5:1-2 the prophets help them rebuild
Neh.8:1-18 more details given of this observance 

vs.1 all as one at the water gate = spiritual word
vs.7 priests caused the people to understand – stood in their place
vs.8  marks of true ministry during restoration
vs.9-12 not the time to weep – rejoice and be glad
vs.16-18 made booths in obedience to the word

Restoration brought willing obedience with Joy
Hag.2:1-9 the glory of the latter will be greater than the glory of the former

The last recorded observance of Tabernacles is about 450 years after the remnant returned from 
captivity. The account is found in the seventh chapter of John’s gospel and is the only direct 
reference to Tabernacles being observed in the New Testament. The setting finds Israel under 
Roman rule, not being a nation, a kingdom, or a people. Under task masters again, they were 
broken into factions and sects of Pharisees, Sadducees, and Jews. The feast was no longer a feast 
unto the Lord – now it was just a feast of the Jews.

Jn.7:1-5 unbelieving brethren wanted Jesus to go to the feast before His time
vs.10 Jesus went to the feast in secret
vs.14 about the midst of the feast, Jesus taught in the temple
vs.15-31 the people divided over Jesus’ teaching – many believed (Jesus is revealed to them)
vs.37-41 the last “great day” of the feast when water was being poured out (Jesus revealed openly)

Jesus will appear in His temple (people) before He is revealed to the world
1 John 3:2 “Beloved, now we are children of God; and it has not yet been revealed what we shall 
be, but we know that when He is revealed, we shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is.”

Summary of Tabernacles
1. ingathering – as one man
2. booths – unity, sectarianisms broken down
3. joy – freedom from bondage to sin 
4. restoration – temple of God is built
5. glory – God fills the temple
6. appearing – life of Jesus manifested in the temple – His sons
7. rest – immortality and glorification

Everything that had been foreshadowed in Passover, Unleavened Bread, and Firstfruits as our 
position, has now been experienced and is our possession. That which was a shadow of things to 
come has given place to reality and fulfilment. 

The glorious patterns of the Feasts have shown us the full redemptive plan of God. They have 
revealed our bondage to sin in Egypt and our redemption at Passover. They have equipped us to 
possess our inheritance at Pentecost, and finally, manifested us as His sons at Tabernacles.

They have shown us our position in Christ, our commission from Christ, and our possession of 
Christ. The Feasts have laid out our walk of faith from justification, through sanctification, to 
glorification, thus bringing us into perfect rest and union in Him.

“For whom He foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He might be 
the firstborn among many brethren. Moreover whom He predestined, these He also called; whom He 
called, these He also justified; and whom He justified, these He also glorified.” (Rom.8:29-30).


